Monca
12th Sept 1903

My dear Spencer,

Yours of the 26th to hand Mamamanga name for Slons house in Mantan
Anula name for their men is A-paw-pa.

See by today's paper that Mr. Mars Curr Chairman of the Copperclay Coy moved that the
st Arbeits be sold. The Coy moved up half-an amendment was
carried by Mr. Jacobs to
the property is to be leased.
for another six months! Oh, Lorde! Lorde — and they go! And
fugues generous appreciation. Haddam
my file shrugs that John
not to see his letters when
you have done with them. The
enemy has been worrying me
mercilessly ever since. Indeed I
don't think it will be long
before Governor the Alien Schools
example.

The Ramsey SmithsSIGREY
wrote tomorrow & implies the Chairman
is soon as a red hot nail
drop up into a huge scandal.
I heard today from a friend
of Nathan's that he expects to
have to leave the State border

Hindmam sale 1 15000 horses
averaged nearly £12:0:0. The